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12-Month Community Partnership Levels
$12,000 Gold Partner Sponsor










Sponsor logo recognition in Cuisine for Healing office lobby
Sponsor logo with link on website
Promote quarterly on social media- Facebook, Instagram & Twitter
16 complimentary tickets with premier seating at Cuisine for Healing’s two main events
Logo recognition, table signage and program recognition at each event
Prominent recognition in all event print ads and invitations
Exposure in press releases, eNewsletters, Facebook, Instagram & Twitter
Invitation to Annual Wine Reception
2 hours of education with CFH’s Community Outreach Coordinator, which includes
Cuisine 101: The Power of Food

$7,500 Silver Partner Sponsor
 Sponsor logo recognition in Cuisine for Healing office lobby
 Sponsor with link on website
 16 complimentary tickets with premier seating to one of our events of your choice and 8
complimentary tickets to one of Cuisine for Healing’s main events
 Table signage and program recognition at each event
 Recognition in print ads and invitations
 Exposure in press releases, eNewsletters, Facebook, Instagram & Twitter
 Invitation to Annual Wine Reception
 1 ½ hours of education with CFH’s Community Outreach Coordinator, which includes Cuisine
101: The Power of Food

$4,000 Friends of CFH Sponsor








Sponsor logo on website
8 complimentary tickets with premier seating at Cuisine for Healing’s two main events
Logo recognition, table signage and program recognition at each event
Table signage recognition at each event
Recognition in print ads and invitations
Exposure on Facebook, Instagram & Twitter
Invitation to Annual Wine Reception

March 1, 2018

July 14, 2018
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MISSION
When someone is fighting a life-threatening disease, their body needs additional
nutrition. Yet, at a time when it's more important than ever to eat healthy, some people
simply do not have access to the kind of food they need, let alone the energy or ability to
shop for or prepare healthy meals.
Cuisine for Healing was created out of this need, OUR MISSION is to make nutritious,
delicious food readily available to people combating life-threatening diseases, while
providing education about the power of food to help the body in the healing process.
Our driving VISION is a world where cancer and other related illnesses are prevented,
treated, and even eliminated through the power of healthy food!
The need we face is great. The USDA reports that more than 23.5 million people in the
United States do not have regular access to nutritious meals, and over one-half of them
are low-income.
To fulfill our mission and work toward our vision, Cuisine for Healing’s driving
GOALS are:
To educate the communities we serve regarding healthy food and its documented
ability to help the body in the healing process, prevent and combat disease, and aid
in the overall well-being of the individual.
To make nutritious, delicious Cuisine for Healing Certified food easily available to
clients that are in a health crisis and fighting life-threatening illnesses.
To make nutritious food available to all individuals, regardless of income level.
To partner with and support companies that share our mission and vision.
Cuisine for Healing certification symbol on a food item means that the ingredients
used are *organic and local when possible, contain:









No Hormones
No Antibiotics
No Preservatives
No Refined Sugar
No MSG, Herbicides or Pesticides
No Artificial Flavors, Colors and Sweetener
No Trans Fats or Refined Oils
No Farm-Raised Fish or Soy Products

*Organic as defined by The USDA National Organic Program (NOP).
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12-Month Community
Partner Sponsorship
Commitment Form
Cuisine for Healing is a nonprofit organization committed to making nutritious, delicious
food readily available to people combating disease while providing education about the
power of healing food. Your support is invaluable to our Outreach Food Program that
serves qualifying cancer patients and others battling life threatening illnesses in the
Tarrant County area. This program offers a selection of fresh, healthy meals that are
designed to bolster the immune system, clear the body of toxins, and help the body heal
faster.
Please type or print and mail back to Cuisine for Healing
Company Name: __________________________________________________________
(As you wish it to appear in published materials)

Address: _________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Contact Person: ___________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________ Fax: __________________________________
Email: ____________________________ Website: ______________________________

Community Partner Sponsorship Packages
 Gold Sponsor Partner - $12,000 Package

(Provides over 1700 meals for clients in health crisis)

 Silver Sponsor Partner - $7,500 Package (Provides over 1000 meals for clients in health crisis)
 Friends of CFH Partner - $4,000 Package (Provides over 570 meals for clients in health crisis)

Payment Options
o Pay in full at one time
o Pay Quarterly
o Pay Monthly
Please indicate payment method below:
Enclosed is my check for $ ________________________ (made payable to Cuisine for Healing)
Please invoice me for $ _____________________________
Please charge my: Visa/ MasterCard / Discover / the amount of $ ___________
Account #: _____________________ Security Code: _______
Exp. Date: _____/_______
Name on Card: ________________________ Signature: _____________________________
Zip Code: _______________________________

Please mail payment and completed form to:

Cuisine for Healing - 1450 8th Avenue * Fort Worth, Texas 76104 * 817.921.2377
Tax ID 20-8858735
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Cuisine for Healing would not exist without the kindness and generosity of
partners in the community in which we live and work. In the past 7 years, Cuisine
for Healing has grown from delivering 72 meals our first month, February 2010, to
over 60,000 meals to date. We hear every day from clients we serve about the
impact Cuisine for Healing is making on their lives.

What have been the Benefits?
“To say I’m thankful that Tarrant County has this food program, would be
understating how it has helped to transform my fitness and energy while
improving my diet tenfold. The terrific volunteers who deliver meals are
the “face” of Cuisine for Healing, but there are so many others involved that
can’t be overlooked. My praise goes to all involved in providing such a
needed resource to us. Their program is top notch and run so well ... it’s
perhaps the best kept secret in Tarrant County. I suggest that everyone
battling, or who has battled, this dreaded disease check out
Cuisine for Healing.”

My only regret?
That I didn’t learn about the program sooner, as I’m sure my healing
would have been easier and sooner with Cuisine for Healing in my corner.
January 2016 I was diagnosed with lung cancer. Due to its size, doctors
believe my large tumor was growing for 2 years before a chest x-ray for
Bronchitis, which was lingering for 6 months found it, and this very long
journey began. With no doubt, Cuisine for Healing has been the bright
spot in this cancer journey. Linda Knight Yarbrough
We would like to invite you to join Cuisine for Healing as a Community Partner
Sponsor. Community Partner is a 12-month sponsorship. Enclosed is information
that outlines three levels of opportunities for you or your company to support our
mission.
Your support will ensure that Cuisine for Healing will continue to grow and help
the many clients referred to us each day from partnering medical facilities. These
clients, like Linda, need healthy nutritious food while in their battle with a lifethreatening disease. Thank you in advance for your consideration of this most
impactful program in our community. Please contact the Cuisine for Healing office
if you need additional information or if we can help you or your company in any
way.
Best Regards,

Lori Henson
Executive Director

